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Sa t u r d a y , t h e  Fif t h  d a y  o f  m a y  
Tw o  Th o u s a n d  a n d  Eig h t e e n  
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D o d e n  Field  h o u s e  
C e d a r v ill e  u n iv e r s it y  
C e d a r v il l e , O h io
“Incline my heart to your testimonies, 
and not to selfish gain!
Turn my eyes from looking at worthless things; 
and give me life in your ways"
Psalm 119:36-37 ESV
a  Letter to Our Graduates
Dear Class of 2018,
One thousand days. For our undergraduates, four years ago, we met together at 
Getting Started Weekend, and there we outlined what your approximately 1,000 
days at Cedarville would be made up of. We celebrated the start of a new, exciting 
chapter in your life. And now, among your family, friends, faculty, and staff, we’re 
celebrating once again. This time we celebrate your achievement of becoming a 
college graduate. For our graduate students, we celebrate your completion of an 
important next step in furthering your career and impact for Jesus Christ.
Think about all of your classes. All of your conversations you’ve had with 
professors who love you and care greatly for your future. All those late nights in 
the dorm with the friends you’ve made at Brock, Printy, and The Hill, to name a 
few. Many, many meals at Chuck’s — maybe some at Stinger’s too. And, of course, 
around five hundred times of gathering together in chapel, singing, hearing God’s 
Word preached, and seeing firsthand how that Word has changed so many lives.
W hile here, you made friends for life, and some of you met that special someone 
whom you’re going to spend the rest of your life with. For others, it was here that 
you learned what you’re good at —  what you enjoy, and are about to embark on 
an exciting vocation. And there are those in this room who by God’s grace, 
experienced the greatest joy of all — repenting of your sins and placing your trust 
in Christ Jesus for your salvation.
We have experienced many significant milestones together within a relatively short 
period of time. Yet, as Christians, we don’t believe time is something to be trifled 
with, something to be wasted. “Make the best use of the time,” the Apostle Paul 
tells us. That’s what we’ve aimed to do while you’ve been here. We’ve sought to 
prepare you for your vocational calling. We’ve moved to inspire you to think 
deeply through our liberal arts core. We’ve built your experience around a 
community of fellow-believers, whom you’ve lived with, shared meals with, 
enjoyed Alt-Nights with, and gone to church with.
Above it all, our highest goal with these past 1,000 days has been to set you on a 
trajectory to glorify God in all that you do. Ultimately, that’s all that matters. Our 
hope is that you’ve been steeped in the wisdom of God’s Word here, so that you 
can remain in it and proclaim it when you go out there — to the uttermost parts 
of the earth.
For our graduate students, you have persevered through your coursework while 
maintaining full-time jobs, family responsibilities, and ministries within your 
church and community. We are proud of your diligence and are confident that 
your hard work will pay off vocationally as well as in Kingdom impact.
So graduates, my encouragement to you on this last day of your Cedarville 
experience is the verse that carried me through my first year here —  “Only be 
strong an d  very courageous, b ein g carefu l to do a ccord in g to a ll the law  that Moses 
my servan t com m anded  you . Do not turn from  it to the righ t hand  or to the left, that 
you  may have g o o d  success w herever you  go. This Book o f  the Law shall not depart 
fr om  you r  mouth, bu t you  shall m edita te on it day a n d  night, so that you  may be 
carefu l to do a ccord in g to a ll that is w ritten  in it. For then you  w ill make you r way 
prosperous, an d  then you  w ill have g o o d  success. Have I  not com m anded  you? Be 
strong an d  courageous. Do not be frigh ten ed , an d  do not be dismayed, f o r  the LORD 
you r God is w ith you  wherever you  g o ” (Josh. 1:7—9).
Come back to see us and know that we will always be here for you, praying that 
you will stand with compassionate conviction for the Word of God and the 
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B uild  M y Life
Verse 1
Worthy o f every song we 
could ever sing 
Worthy o f all the praise we 
could ever bring 
Worthy o f every breath we 
could ever breathe 
We live for You
Verse 2
Jesus, the name above every 
other name
Jesus, the only one who could 
ever save
Worthy o f every breath we 
could ever breathe 
We live for You
Chorus
Holy, there is no one like You 
There is none beside You 
Open up my eyes in wonder 
Show me who You are 
And fill me with Your heart 
And lead me in Your love to 
those around me
Verse 3
I will build my life upon Your 
love
It is a firm foundation 
I will put my trust in You 
alone
And I will not be shaken
© 2016 Martin, Karl Andrew 





O f K ingdoms an d  Glory Anthony DiLorenzo
I. Fanfare a n d  Victory Processional to Camelot
On a Hymnsong o f  Philip Bliss David Holsinger
arr. Christopher Prentice
Brass Choir
Chester Jenkins, M .M ., conductor 
Interim Director of Bands
*Processional




Chairman, Board of Trustees
Welcome Address
Thomas Mach, Ph.D.
Vice President for Academics and Chief Academic Officer
Scripture Reading 
Psalm 119:36-37 
Anne Rich, M .S., CPA 
Professor of Accounting
Commencement Address 
Thomas W hite, Ph.D.
President




Thomas W hite, Ph.D.
Class Song
Build M y Life 
Kenton Durham 
Worship Leader
Presentation of Candidates 
Thomas Mach, Ph.D.
**Conferral of Degrees 
Thomas W hite, Ph.D.
Presentation of Awards 
Thomas W hite, Ph.D.
*Alma Mater
The Spirit o f  This Place Chambers/Bethel
Lyle J. Anderson, Ph.D.
Director
Let the sp irit o f  this ha llow ed p la ce  
Be kindled from  above,
And the j o y  o f  serv in g Christ our Lord 
Increase in Christian love.
O, Cedarville, y ou r  ca ll fu l f i l l  
And to our God be true!
Then w e who truly seek His w ill 
And com e to you
M ay learn to sh ine f o r  Him in a ll w e do.
*Benediction
Paul H. Dixon, D.D., LL.D., Ed.D.
Chancellor
Recessional
Fanfare a n d  Flourishes James Curnow
Brass Choir
Postlude
Please remain in p la ce  un til the academ ic 
procession has le ft the building.
*Congregation standing
**Please ho ld  you r  displays o f  support un til 
















Brian Burns, M.A. 
Class Advisor 
Director of Campus 
Experience
Marshals
Fo r  t h e  Fa c u l t y  
Jenah Korthuis 
Lindsey Carroll
Fo r t h e  
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Chairm an  
Des Moines, IA
William Bernhard, Jr. 
Vice Chairm an  
Menomonee Falls, WI
Daniel Petek 

































Don Lough, Jr. 
Schroon Lake, NY
Honors Day Award recipients
The fo llow in g  m embers o f  th e class o f  2018 rece iv ed  awards 
du rin g th e annua l Honors Day Chapel.
Caiden A. Andrick 
The Daniel Award
Mary Grace Bennett 
The Outstanding Future Music 
Teacher Award
Bethany C. Blair
The Miriam Maddox Speech
Communication Award
Jameson T. Burns
The Marinus Hazen, Jr. Memorial
Scholarship
Emma K. Chasse
The Dr. Merlin and Ruth Ager
Education Award
Craig A. Clemens 
The Alumni Scholarship Award in 
English, Literature, and Modern 
Language
Benjamin D. Coleman
The Creation Research Award for
Physics
Jessica A. Elder
The Centennial Library Scholarship
in Library Science
Harrison J. Elkins
The Creation Research Award for
AYA Physical Science Education
Rebekah R. Erway 
The Rev. Henry and Lilian 
Hutchison Christian Education 
Award
Ty P. Gallogly
The Creation Research Award for 
Chemistry
Jodi M. Johnson
The Taylor Scholarship Award
Andrew T. King
The Creation Research Award for
Mathematics Education
Daniel L. Kolota
The Harold R. Green Christian
Ministries Award
Ryan K. Lokkesmoe
The Science and Faith Integration
Scholarship
Emily J. Loveless
The Irma M. Dodson Award
Melissa R. Martin
The Harold R. Green Christian
Ministries Award
The Ron and Susan Plemons
Scholarship
Elliot J. McLeRoy
The Creation Research Award for
Mathematics
Stephen D. Murphy
The Alumni Scholarship Award in
Biblical and Theological Studies
Carly K. Rose
The Dr. Clifford W  Fawcett Business 
Faculty Senior Scholar Award
S. Andrew Rudd
The Daniel Award
The David G. Canine Award
The George L. Lawlor Greek Award
The James T. Jeremiah Award
Audrey S. Rutt
The Music Contribution Award
Peter T. Schoenhals 
The Erich W. Ebert Award
Abrielle K. Smith
The Arline Littleton Autio Award
Carrie L. Smith
The Monique L. Muncy Scholarship
Daniel J. Stank
The Creation Research Award for
Biology
Amanda N. Staufer
The Excellence in Music Research
Award
Shannon L. Swicker
The Creation Research Award for
Environmental Science
Jessica A. Thompson 
The Roloff Incentive Award for 
International Studies
Kenneth W. D. Ward 
The Creation Research Award for 
Molecular and Cellular Biology
The Academic regalia
The colorful academic regalia dates from the first European 
universities in the Middle Ages. Academic costume has been in use 
in the United States since colonial times and is traditionally used for 
graduation convocations. The mortarboard is the standard cap. The 
tassel color, as established by an intercollegiate commission, 
indicates the subject field.
arts, history, letters, languages........................ white
business, commerce............................................drab
communication................................................... silver gray








physical education, allied health.....................sage green
religion...................................................................scarlet
science, mathematics, psychology.................. golden yellow




doctor of pharmacy............................................olive green
doctor of philosophy......................................... gold
doctor of theology.............................................. gold
The length of the hood and the width of the velvet indicate the level 
of the degree. The doctor’s hood is quite long, has two tails, and has 
five-inch-wide velvet. The master’s hood is shorter than the doctor’s 
and has three-inch-wide velvet. The bachelor’s hood is shorter yet and 
has two-inch-wide velvet. The color of the velvet indicates the field of 
study. Blue indicates a doctoral degree. Dark brown indicates a 
Master of Arts degree. White indicates a Bachelor of Arts or a Master 
of Arts degree. Scarlet indicates a Bachelor of Divinity degree or a 
Master of Divinity degree. Yellow indicates a Bachelor of Science 
degree. The colors in the lining of the hood are the university colors.
The gown’s traditional color is black. The distinguishing feature of 
the master’s gown is the tippet sleeve. The doctor’s gown has two 
distinguishing features. It is cut much fuller than the bachelor’s or the 
master’s gown and has velvet panels on the sleeves, around the neck, 
and down the front. These panels may be black or the color that 
symbolizes the subject field in which the degree was earned.
Some regalia represent academic awards that have been conferred 
from universities outside the United States, notably from Europe. 
Universities in Europe have not undergone the standardization in 
academic dress that was introduced in the United States. Each 
European university retains the right to design unique and distinctive 
regalia for its graduates. This results in a wide variety of hood and 
gown colors. The crest of the university may be woven into the hood 
or panels in the gown. Gowns are worn open, and formal attire is 
worn underneath the gown; women wear black skirts and white 
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Comstock Park, MI




Menomonee Falls, W I
Gilbert Brueckner 
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The Class of 2018 The Class of 2018
Graduate
Programs
J a ni c e  L. S u p p l e e , P h .D. ,  Dean  of 
Gr a d u a t e  S t u d i e s
School of Pharmacy
Ma r c  a . S w e e n e y , P h a r m .D. ,  Dean
Doctor o f Pharmacy
Danielle Elizabeth Baker 
Kaysie Jane Brittenham **
Rachel Renee Bull 
Stephanie Marie Cailor *
Christian Aric Carroll **
Ruth Eunjung Choi 
Logan Conkey 
Jacob Michael Davis 
Sara Linn Evans 
Bryan David Feldmann 
Jeremy Steven Flikkema 
Hope Asangah Fonbah #
Neal S. Fox **
Lauren Ashley Haines #
Kelly A. Huston 
Michael Edward Kapraly 
Russell Brandon Kime 
Joshua Thomas Knoebel 
Scarlet Lau 
Kara Michele Lish **
Lindsay Marie Mailloux **
Tyler Jason Michael 
Brandon Ng *
Courtney Eileen Seekins 
Laura Katherine Sjoquist 
Charles David Snyder 
Kristin Allie Spencer 
Samuel Teshome Tesfaye 
John Trung Tran 
Ryley Benjamin Uber 
Rachel Marie Wilcox 
Joshua Nathan Willoughby 
Sarah Elizabeth Winey *
Samantha Ann Yates **
# Also com p letin g the M aster o f  Business 
Administration
Graduation with Distinction
Doctor of Pharmacy students graduating “with distinction” are wearing a gold stole. Those 
graduating “with high distinction” are wearing a gold stole with blue trim. A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with distinction”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.95 or better is graduated “with high distinction.”
honors key
* with distinction ** with high distinction
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
J a s o n  K. L e e , P h .D. ,  Dean
M aster o f M inistry
Brandon Keith Hurst 
Damion Antwon Sneed 
Karen Yolonda Wonders
Sheri L. Fischer 
Kaleb William Gottfred 
Jonathon David Markey 
Jordan Nicholas McLeland 
Carlos Eugene Morris II 
Abby Dale Shelton 
Ashley Janene Smith 
David John Wynalda 
Nathanael Albert Wynalda
School of Business 
Administration
J e f f r e y  E. Ha y m o n d , P h .D.,  Dean
M aster o f Business Administration
Stephanie Marie Cleland 
Stephanie Nicole Cradduck 
Elyssa Joy Edwards
School of Education
J e r e m y  a . Er v i n , P h .D. ,  Dean
M aster o f Education
Titus Jordan Borland 
David James Conley 
Michael James Cowell 
Elizabeth A. Curwick
Elizabeth Suzanne Davis 
Jennifer Elliott 
Hannah Gilia Fleming 
Michael Carl Green 
Jason Jack Harding 
Rebecca Ann Horner 
Joshua Michael Johnson 
Sarah Elaine Lavezzo 
Heather Ashley Zimmerman
School of Nursing
A n g e l i a  M. M i c k l e , D.N.P. ,  
Dean
M aster o f Science in Nursing
Lori Elizabeth Bickett 
Kristen Michelle Bogue 
Lindsay Kay Bone 
Seth Aaron Brinkman 
Chane Heather Chalou 
Talia Rose Collins 
Camille Elise Cook 
Krysta Mychal Cooper 
Jessica Lynn Cromie 
Akua A. Fynn-Bonsu 
Ashley J. Gould
Stacie C. Helm 
Ayisha Ilias
Amie Kathleen Jackson 
Shannon Nicole Jacobs 
Tonya Lenise Johnson-Gilliam 
Lora Kinner 
Thania Isabel Knapke 
Rian J. Kyles-Stewart 
Sara Kathryn Mayne 
Chelsea Nicole McLeland 
Geneva Rosalie Neupauer 
Angela Renee Paugh 
Erin Nicole Peden 
Regina Victoria Preston 
Rhonda Marie Reed 
Keith Robert Rotroff 
Beth Ann Simon 
Voila Maxebong Sone 
Samantha J. Spitz 
Katelyn Ellen Stechschulte 
Benjamin Robert Stevens 
Lauren Aleice Taggert 
Jennifer Anne Tavera 




Pa m e l a  D. J o h n s o n , P h .D. ,  Dean  of 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  S t u d i e s
Department of Art, 
Design, and Theatre
Aa r o n  Hu f f m a n , M.F.A. ,  In t e r i m  
C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Claire Michelle Abdul-Malak
Caleb Morgan Baker
Gabrielle Anne Rebekah Bauman t t t
Trent Austin Burton
Stephen Matthew De Jong
Nicholas James Elder t t t
Alanna Nicole Esbenshade t
Kevin William Gay t
Timothy Bradford Gibson
Kasey Whittles Hannay t
Devin Michael Kime
Heather Moira Lange t
Stuart Harrison Leach
Noah Michael Link
Zachary Hill Lowe 
Brienna Jade Maners 
Lydia Marie Matzal t t t  
Mitchell H. McClarin 
Peter Andrew McGlaughlin 
Merra Lea Milender t t  
Kelly Paige Miller 
Lynnaea Tamsen Myers t t  
Lauren Elizabeth Nabzdyk t t t  
Ian Andrew Namiotka 
Hannah L. Noyes t  
Kyle John Oedy t  
Alexander Belmonte Paat 
Remy James Patterson 
Hannah Victoria Petelin t t  
Seth Brian Pierce 
Cody Jay Rodriguez 
Abigail Elizabeth Russell 
Samuel N. Smith 
Courtney Lynne St. Onge t t  
Courtney A. Tawney t  
Aaron Timothy Watson 
Samuel Ryan Webster 
Alexander Rakim Whiteside 
Joshua H. Zaborowski
The Class of 2018 The Class of 2018
Graduate
Programs
J a ni c e  L. S u p p l e e , P h .D. ,  Dean  of 
Gr a d u a t e  S t u d i e s
School of Pharmacy
Ma r c  a . S w e e n e y , P h a r m .D. ,  Dean
Doctor o f Pharmacy
Danielle Elizabeth Baker 
Kaysie Jane Brittenham **
Rachel Renee Bull 
Stephanie Marie Cailor *
Christian Aric Carroll **
Ruth Eunjung Choi 
Logan Conkey 
Jacob Michael Davis 
Sara Linn Evans 
Bryan David Feldmann 
Jeremy Steven Flikkema 
Hope Asangah Fonbah #
Neal S. Fox **
Lauren Ashley Haines #
Kelly A. Huston 
Michael Edward Kapraly 
Russell Brandon Kime 
Joshua Thomas Knoebel 
Scarlet Lau 
Kara Michele Lish **
Lindsay Marie Mailloux **
Tyler Jason Michael 
Brandon Ng *
Courtney Eileen Seekins 
Laura Katherine Sjoquist 
Charles David Snyder 
Kristin Allie Spencer 
Samuel Teshome Tesfaye 
John Trung Tran 
Ryley Benjamin Uber 
Rachel Marie Wilcox 
Joshua Nathan Willoughby 
Sarah Elizabeth Winey *
Samantha Ann Yates **
# Also com p letin g the M aster o f  Business 
Administration
Graduation with Distinction
Doctor of Pharmacy students graduating “with distinction” are wearing a gold stole. Those 
graduating “with high distinction” are wearing a gold stole with blue trim. A student who earns a 
grade point average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with distinction”; one who earns a grade point 
average of 3.95 or better is graduated “with high distinction.”
honors key
* with distinction ** with high distinction
School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
J a s o n  K. L e e , P h .D. ,  Dean
M aster o f M inistry
Brandon Keith Hurst 
Damion Antwon Sneed 
Karen Yolonda Wonders
Sheri L. Fischer 
Kaleb William Gottfred 
Jonathon David Markey 
Jordan Nicholas McLeland 
Carlos Eugene Morris II 
Abby Dale Shelton 
Ashley Janene Smith 
David John Wynalda 
Nathanael Albert Wynalda
School of Business 
Administration
J e f f r e y  E. Ha y m o n d , P h .D.,  Dean
M aster o f Business Administration
Stephanie Marie Cleland 
Stephanie Nicole Cradduck 
Elyssa Joy Edwards
School of Education
J e r e m y  a . Er v i n , P h .D. ,  Dean
M aster o f Education
Titus Jordan Borland 
David James Conley 
Michael James Cowell 
Elizabeth A. Curwick
Elizabeth Suzanne Davis 
Jennifer Elliott 
Hannah Gilia Fleming 
Michael Carl Green 
Jason Jack Harding 
Rebecca Ann Horner 
Joshua Michael Johnson 
Sarah Elaine Lavezzo 
Heather Ashley Zimmerman
School of Nursing
A n g e l i a  M. M i c k l e , D.N.P. ,  
Dean
M aster o f Science in Nursing
Lori Elizabeth Bickett 
Kristen Michelle Bogue 
Lindsay Kay Bone 
Seth Aaron Brinkman 
Chane Heather Chalou 
Talia Rose Collins 
Camille Elise Cook 
Krysta Mychal Cooper 
Jessica Lynn Cromie 
Akua A. Fynn-Bonsu 
Ashley J. Gould
Stacie C. Helm 
Ayisha Ilias
Amie Kathleen Jackson 
Shannon Nicole Jacobs 
Tonya Lenise Johnson-Gilliam 
Lora Kinner 
Thania Isabel Knapke 
Rian J. Kyles-Stewart 
Sara Kathryn Mayne 
Chelsea Nicole McLeland 
Geneva Rosalie Neupauer 
Angela Renee Paugh 
Erin Nicole Peden 
Regina Victoria Preston 
Rhonda Marie Reed 
Keith Robert Rotroff 
Beth Ann Simon 
Voila Maxebong Sone 
Samantha J. Spitz 
Katelyn Ellen Stechschulte 
Benjamin Robert Stevens 
Lauren Aleice Taggert 
Jennifer Anne Tavera 




Pa m e l a  D. J o h n s o n , P h .D. ,  Dean  of 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e  S t u d i e s
Department of Art, 
Design, and Theatre
Aa r o n  Hu f f m a n , M.F.A. ,  In t e r i m  
C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Claire Michelle Abdul-Malak
Caleb Morgan Baker
Gabrielle Anne Rebekah Bauman t t t
Trent Austin Burton
Stephen Matthew De Jong
Nicholas James Elder t t t
Alanna Nicole Esbenshade t
Kevin William Gay t
Timothy Bradford Gibson
Kasey Whittles Hannay t
Devin Michael Kime
Heather Moira Lange t
Stuart Harrison Leach
Noah Michael Link
Zachary Hill Lowe 
Brienna Jade Maners 
Lydia Marie Matzal t t t  
Mitchell H. McClarin 
Peter Andrew McGlaughlin 
Merra Lea Milender t t  
Kelly Paige Miller 
Lynnaea Tamsen Myers t t  
Lauren Elizabeth Nabzdyk t t t  
Ian Andrew Namiotka 
Hannah L. Noyes t  
Kyle John Oedy t  
Alexander Belmonte Paat 
Remy James Patterson 
Hannah Victoria Petelin t t  
Seth Brian Pierce 
Cody Jay Rodriguez 
Abigail Elizabeth Russell 
Samuel N. Smith 
Courtney Lynne St. Onge t t  
Courtney A. Tawney t  
Aaron Timothy Watson 
Samuel Ryan Webster 
Alexander Rakim Whiteside 
Joshua H. Zaborowski
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School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
J a s o n  K. L e e , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Emily Nicole Bence t t t  
Lindsay Lorene Bergeron 
Steven William Berringer 
Andrew Brian Buckner 
Shannon Lee Burdick 
Ryan Mackenzie Campbell 
David Matthew Carter t  
Jessica Nicole Clark 
Bryce Calvin Cruise t  
Rebekah Rosellen Erway t t t  
Ryan Duane Liming t  
Stephen Daniel Murphy t t t  
Aaron Matthew Navarro 
Peter Stephan Nesbitt t t  
Charles Alexander O'Connor 
Christopher Douglas O'Mara 
Michael Jonathan Pereira t t  
Logan Page Porter 
Stanlee Andrew Rudd t t  
Peter Elliott Shields 
Josiah Caleb Smith 
Ryan Nicholas Sprague 
Charles Dylan Stover t  
Jonathan David Zavodney
School of Business 
Administration
J e f f r e y  E. Ha y m o n d , P h .D.,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Taylor Kathleen Adams 
Blake Spencer Ahlgrim 
Kaelyn Nicole Armstrong t t  
Michael Warner Auld 
Patrick Aaron Bain 
Seth Clayton Barron t  
Madison Beth Bender 
Rachel Mariah Blizzard 
Douglas Jullian Brinkman 
Zachary Evan Broadwick 
Taylor Ann Buckley 
Jameson Thomas Burns t t t  
Nicolas John Burton 
Daniel P. Cable 
Katie Louise Carmichael t t t  
Nicole Jewell Coates t t  
Nathaniel James Cotter t  
Robert Anthony Coty, Jr.
Dominique Gabriella Couser t  
Autumn Rachelle Cox
Joseph Alexander Cross t t  
Charles Peter DeLoye 
Kurtis Michelet DePree t t t  
Joshua Lee Dissmore t t t  
Joellen Rose Eades t  
Sydney Jo Eiseman t 
Briana Elizabeth Elias t t t  
Thaddeus Cole Ferguson t t  
Timothy Edmond Flavin V 
Erin Antoinette Florer t t  
Sean Wesley Florer 
Abigail Lynn Gingrich t t t  
Luke David Grant 
Jessica Noel Greer 
Shelby Marie Greer 
Samuel Aaron Herr 
Sarah Christiane Hoffman t t  
George Price Homoelle 
Lora Alison Ireland t  
Benjamin Hayes Jackson 
Christopher Gregg Jacobsen t  
Kassandra Leah Jensen 
Eric Bradley Johnson 
Josiah Aaron Karikala 
Alexander Darrin Kebbel 
Matthew Michael Kerby 
Joshua David Kneeland 
Daniel Lawrence Kolota 
Ryan David Lee t t  
Julianna Elisabeth Lowery t t  
Andrew Michael Machan 
Noah John Marley 
Timothy James Marvin 
Timothy James Mattackal 
Jenna Elizabeth McCabe t t  
Michael James McDonald t t t  ❖  
Dennis Jacob Meadows t  
Zachary Landon Meyers t t  
Matthew Joel Miklas t  
Andrew Robert Miller 
Kate Colleen Monaghan 
Samuel Alexander Moss 
Adam Lucas Mueller 
Chelsea Marie Mungons t t  
Eman Mufid Farid Nagib t  
Isaac Jerome Nelson t t  
Kore Pierce Newman t t  
Tung Xuan Nghiem t 
Kyle Andrew Nikerle 
Myla Marie Patten 
Ryan Michael Peterson t  
Kristen Jeanette Pratt 
Andrew James Rarick t  
Daniel Baird Rausch 
Nicholas James Redic t  
Richard Norman Reineke
Malia H. Rickards t  
Alexus Nicole Roeller 
Carly Kay Rose t t t  ❖
Nathaniel Wayne Rouster 
Joshua Wickham Ruhlmann 
Marc Scott Russell 
Nathan Michael Scarpone 
Andrew Henry Schaffer 
Jodie Leigh Schmieder t  
Amanda Joy Schwab 
John Attilio Schwien t  
Makaela Marie Shannon 
Kennedy Taylor Shemelia t  
John Alex Shrock 
Chakris Noel Sirikul 
Kyle Josiah Smoker t t  
Rebecca Marie Somma 
Samuel Jacob Tvardzik t t t  
Sarah Vahhoihniang t t  
Eric Jelle VanDerEems 
Aaron Robert Wannemacher 
Corinna Megan Ward t  
Caroline Grace Watson t t  
Eli Robbins Weldy 
Ashley Marie Wessels t t  
Gillian Dahtah West t t t  




De r r i c k  L. Gr e e n , M.A. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Katherine Elizabeth Ancil t  
Debbie Jo Andrus t  
Julie Elizabeth Ballentine 
Brett Steven Balsley t  
Caleb Anthony Becker 
Berkeley Rae Benson 
Sean Michael Blackburn 
Bethany Christine Blair t t t  
Bethany Rachel Bradley 
Caleb Benjamin Brown 
Cassie Lynn Brown t 
Victoria Yvonne Butts t  
Chelsea Nicole Clark 
Elizabeth Anne Coy 
Kathryn Laughlin Dougherty 
Katelyn Rebekah Hartsock t  
Logan Reynold Hayes t  
Kendall Nicole Heydt t  
Joseph Michael Holsclaw t 
Jarred Michael Kappers 
Jordan Gabriella Kratche
Hannah Christine Kraus 
Naomi Rachael Leak t t t  
Jonathan Ernest Lough t t t  
Quinn Alexander MacAdam 
Erin Esther Mathews 
Alexandra Jayne McDonald 
Jacob David McDonald 
David Joshua Mortenson t  
Nathan Overlock 
Alexander V. Pressly 
Alexander Chase Runyan 
Benjamin Logan Rys 
Emily Ruth Schmitt 
Thomas William Sizer II 
Alyssa Renee Speicher t t  
Seth Aaron Stanfill t  
Joshua Dale Stecker 
Hannah Elizabeth Ward 
Lydia Marie Watson t t  
Rachel Emma Williams 
Brenna Nicole Zuranski t t t
School of Education
J e r e m y  a . Er v i n , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Cheyenne Nicole Brooker t t  
Emma Kristine Chasse t  
Makenna Grace Collins 
Stephanie Nicole Cruise t t t  
Brienna Katrine Hayter t t  
Jessica Ann Henschen 
Raseena Jacob
Carolyn Brooke Jenerette t t  
Alix Mary Kauffman 
Emily Jo Loveless t t  
Abigail Rose Morgan t t t  ❖
Dacia Cora Tschakert Moss t t  
Kirsten Elizabeth Patton t t t  
Kayla Grace Ramsey t t t  
Alivia Colleen Rucker 
Peter Thomas Schoenhals t t t  
Kaitlyn Elaine Schuyler t  
Julia Grace Sloan t  
Abrielle Kristina Smith t t t  
Marissa Marie Smith t t  
Allison Hope Staley t t  
Sara Elizabeth Tague t t t  
Jayme Noel Welsh 
Rebecca Joy Willis t t t  
Emily M. Woelfersheim 
Bethany Lauren Wolfe t  
Katherine Marie Zins t t
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School of Biblical and 
Theological Studies
J a s o n  K. L e e , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Emily Nicole Bence t t t  
Lindsay Lorene Bergeron 
Steven William Berringer 
Andrew Brian Buckner 
Shannon Lee Burdick 
Ryan Mackenzie Campbell 
David Matthew Carter t  
Jessica Nicole Clark 
Bryce Calvin Cruise t  
Rebekah Rosellen Erway t t t  
Ryan Duane Liming t  
Stephen Daniel Murphy t t t  
Aaron Matthew Navarro 
Peter Stephan Nesbitt t t  
Charles Alexander O'Connor 
Christopher Douglas O'Mara 
Michael Jonathan Pereira t t  
Logan Page Porter 
Stanlee Andrew Rudd t t  
Peter Elliott Shields 
Josiah Caleb Smith 
Ryan Nicholas Sprague 
Charles Dylan Stover t  
Jonathan David Zavodney
School of Business 
Administration
J e f f r e y  E. Ha y m o n d , P h .D.,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Taylor Kathleen Adams 
Blake Spencer Ahlgrim 
Kaelyn Nicole Armstrong t t  
Michael Warner Auld 
Patrick Aaron Bain 
Seth Clayton Barron t  
Madison Beth Bender 
Rachel Mariah Blizzard 
Douglas Jullian Brinkman 
Zachary Evan Broadwick 
Taylor Ann Buckley 
Jameson Thomas Burns t t t  
Nicolas John Burton 
Daniel P. Cable 
Katie Louise Carmichael t t t  
Nicole Jewell Coates t t  
Nathaniel James Cotter t  
Robert Anthony Coty, Jr.
Dominique Gabriella Couser t  
Autumn Rachelle Cox
Joseph Alexander Cross t t  
Charles Peter DeLoye 
Kurtis Michelet DePree t t t  
Joshua Lee Dissmore t t t  
Joellen Rose Eades t  
Sydney Jo Eiseman t 
Briana Elizabeth Elias t t t  
Thaddeus Cole Ferguson t t  
Timothy Edmond Flavin V 
Erin Antoinette Florer t t  
Sean Wesley Florer 
Abigail Lynn Gingrich t t t  
Luke David Grant 
Jessica Noel Greer 
Shelby Marie Greer 
Samuel Aaron Herr 
Sarah Christiane Hoffman t t  
George Price Homoelle 
Lora Alison Ireland t  
Benjamin Hayes Jackson 
Christopher Gregg Jacobsen t  
Kassandra Leah Jensen 
Eric Bradley Johnson 
Josiah Aaron Karikala 
Alexander Darrin Kebbel 
Matthew Michael Kerby 
Joshua David Kneeland 
Daniel Lawrence Kolota 
Ryan David Lee t t  
Julianna Elisabeth Lowery t t  
Andrew Michael Machan 
Noah John Marley 
Timothy James Marvin 
Timothy James Mattackal 
Jenna Elizabeth McCabe t t  
Michael James McDonald t t t  ❖  
Dennis Jacob Meadows t  
Zachary Landon Meyers t t  
Matthew Joel Miklas t  
Andrew Robert Miller 
Kate Colleen Monaghan 
Samuel Alexander Moss 
Adam Lucas Mueller 
Chelsea Marie Mungons t t  
Eman Mufid Farid Nagib t  
Isaac Jerome Nelson t t  
Kore Pierce Newman t t  
Tung Xuan Nghiem t 
Kyle Andrew Nikerle 
Myla Marie Patten 
Ryan Michael Peterson t  
Kristen Jeanette Pratt 
Andrew James Rarick t  
Daniel Baird Rausch 
Nicholas James Redic t  
Richard Norman Reineke
Malia H. Rickards t  
Alexus Nicole Roeller 
Carly Kay Rose t t t  ❖
Nathaniel Wayne Rouster 
Joshua Wickham Ruhlmann 
Marc Scott Russell 
Nathan Michael Scarpone 
Andrew Henry Schaffer 
Jodie Leigh Schmieder t  
Amanda Joy Schwab 
John Attilio Schwien t  
Makaela Marie Shannon 
Kennedy Taylor Shemelia t  
John Alex Shrock 
Chakris Noel Sirikul 
Kyle Josiah Smoker t t  
Rebecca Marie Somma 
Samuel Jacob Tvardzik t t t  
Sarah Vahhoihniang t t  
Eric Jelle VanDerEems 
Aaron Robert Wannemacher 
Corinna Megan Ward t  
Caroline Grace Watson t t  
Eli Robbins Weldy 
Ashley Marie Wessels t t  
Gillian Dahtah West t t t  




De r r i c k  L. Gr e e n , M.A. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Katherine Elizabeth Ancil t  
Debbie Jo Andrus t  
Julie Elizabeth Ballentine 
Brett Steven Balsley t  
Caleb Anthony Becker 
Berkeley Rae Benson 
Sean Michael Blackburn 
Bethany Christine Blair t t t  
Bethany Rachel Bradley 
Caleb Benjamin Brown 
Cassie Lynn Brown t 
Victoria Yvonne Butts t  
Chelsea Nicole Clark 
Elizabeth Anne Coy 
Kathryn Laughlin Dougherty 
Katelyn Rebekah Hartsock t  
Logan Reynold Hayes t  
Kendall Nicole Heydt t  
Joseph Michael Holsclaw t 
Jarred Michael Kappers 
Jordan Gabriella Kratche
Hannah Christine Kraus 
Naomi Rachael Leak t t t  
Jonathan Ernest Lough t t t  
Quinn Alexander MacAdam 
Erin Esther Mathews 
Alexandra Jayne McDonald 
Jacob David McDonald 
David Joshua Mortenson t  
Nathan Overlock 
Alexander V. Pressly 
Alexander Chase Runyan 
Benjamin Logan Rys 
Emily Ruth Schmitt 
Thomas William Sizer II 
Alyssa Renee Speicher t t  
Seth Aaron Stanfill t  
Joshua Dale Stecker 
Hannah Elizabeth Ward 
Lydia Marie Watson t t  
Rachel Emma Williams 
Brenna Nicole Zuranski t t t
School of Education
J e r e m y  a . Er v i n , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Arts
Cheyenne Nicole Brooker t t  
Emma Kristine Chasse t  
Makenna Grace Collins 
Stephanie Nicole Cruise t t t  
Brienna Katrine Hayter t t  
Jessica Ann Henschen 
Raseena Jacob
Carolyn Brooke Jenerette t t  
Alix Mary Kauffman 
Emily Jo Loveless t t  
Abigail Rose Morgan t t t  ❖
Dacia Cora Tschakert Moss t t  
Kirsten Elizabeth Patton t t t  
Kayla Grace Ramsey t t t  
Alivia Colleen Rucker 
Peter Thomas Schoenhals t t t  
Kaitlyn Elaine Schuyler t  
Julia Grace Sloan t  
Abrielle Kristina Smith t t t  
Marissa Marie Smith t t  
Allison Hope Staley t t  
Sara Elizabeth Tague t t t  
Jayme Noel Welsh 
Rebecca Joy Willis t t t  
Emily M. Woelfersheim 
Bethany Lauren Wolfe t  
Katherine Marie Zins t t
The Class of 2018 The Class of 2018
School of Engineering 
and Computer Science
R o b e r t  C h a s n o v , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Science 
Josiah Eldon Bills 
Tyler Alan Bowdish t t  
Christopher Daniel Brauns II 
Emmett Zechariah Budd 
Ann Marie Costantino 
Timothy David Froberg 
C. Blake Lasky t t t  
Richard William Lively t  
Malachi Spencer Pullins t  
Jesse David Russell t  
Nathan Curtis Shinabarger t  
Noah Stephen Shinabarger 
Timothy Glen Smith II t t t  ❖
Daniel James Weaver 
Emily Rose Wolf
Bachelor o f Science in Computer 
Engineering
Joel Andrew Meoak t t t  
Lorenzo Ruscitti Pizarro 
Stephen Charles Proulx 
Joseph James Richardson 
Becky Jo Thompson 
Josiah Daniel Watson t t  
Benjamin Jeter Wicker t t
Bachelor o f Science in Electrical 
Engineering
Collin Nathaniel Argo 
Jacob Clay Benzing 
Sara E. Freeland t t  
Victoria Marie Handley 
Andrew Lee Raines 
Jason Brice Russell 
Matthew Jonathan Steinhart 
David Grant Tibbetts 
Nathan J. Titus
Bachelor o f Science in M echanical 
Engineering
Jonathan Shane Ansell t  
Sarah Ann Barrett 
Atticus J. Beachy t t  
Mark David Boss 
Kyle Steven Brooker t  
Jacob William Cole t  
Jonathan Matthew Cox t  
Michael Ross Daniels 
Jacob Michael D'Anna t t t  
Shannon Renee Deal 
Logan Darrell Delk
Jordan Parker Esatto 
Kyle Joseph Fathauer 
Michelle Marie Flaugher 
Noah Stephen Giles 
Benjamin Isaac Gorlich 
Joshua William Heanssler 
William David Heinig 
Ezri Moises Herrera Caballero 
Christian Miller Hopkins 
Nathan Josiah Jaquish 
Rebekah Jane Jensen t t  
Wesley Stephen Kimmel t t t  
David DeWalt King t t  
Philip Norman Kline t  
Luke Phillip Lenze 
Valerie Ann Martin t t t  
Tiera Celeste Martinelli 
Mark John McTaggart 
Andrew David Nelson t t  
Michael Scott Nuzzo t  
Anna Louise Parkinson t t  
Marcus Alexander Patrick 
Heather Allena Reitmeyer 
Joseph Michael Ries 
Mitchell Todd Ryan t  
Joshua Thomas Schroepfer 
Jonathan Richard Sheets 
Daniel Emerson Sidle 
Joshua Aaron Smith t  
Stephen Robert Smith 
Samuel Thomas Thompson 
Mark Gilbert Watt 
Silas David Welsh t  
Seth Joseph Williams t t t
Department of English, 
Literature, and Modern 
languages
Me l i s s a  S .  Fa u l k n e r , P h .D. ,
C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Marc Alexander Agee 
Logan Christine Alexander 
Samantha Morgan Bernard t  
Brandon Mitchell Best t t  
Kyle David Burkholder t t t  
Craig Anthony Clemens t t t  
Jessica Ann Elder t  
Josie Marie Grooms 
Jana Michelle Hathaway t t  
Hunter Chance Hensley 
Natalie Nicole Hoppes t t t  
Addison Elizabeth Lamb 
Rachel Rebecca Leake t  
Natalie Marie Lien t
Esther Louise Mazor 
Cameron Joseph Myers 
Leslie Elizabeth Pence t  
Joseph Samuel Russell 
Aimee Katherine Spice t t  
Aaron Lee Sturgeon 
Shawn Bryce Sumrall 
Cassandra Mae Traxler 
Laura Danielle Ullom t t  
Hannah Louise Williams 
Lauren Elizabeth Yost t t t
Department of History 
and Government
Ma r k  C a l e b  S m i t h , P h .D. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Abigail Sarah Barnes
Matthew Anthony Beal t t




Molly Brooke Bolender t
Mariah Joy Cruise
Erika Raye Dahl t t
Unix Gabriel De Castro Diza t t t  ❖
Ralen Louis Dupuis
Victoria Marie Eardley t
Christian Allen Ellis t
Robert Lee Eppley t t t
Daniel Joseph Ernspiker t
Tyler Nathan Fisher t
Haley Marie Foster t
Jenae Jean Gordon t t
Abigail Geraldine Harkness
Gabrielle Lauren Harris t t
Whitney Kay Herbert
Jake Johnson Hibbitt
Esther Karis Holm t t t
Kaitlyn Brooke Holm t
Jeremy Addison Hoover t
Chandler Leigh Huffer t
Aaron Alexander Johnson
Jacob Deane Johnson t
Russell Edison Keating t
Joo Hye Kwak t
Ethan Philip Lamb t t
Benjamin Douglas Larsen
Benjamin William Liggett t t





Vincenzo Michael Morrone t
Rebekah Lynn Noyes t t t  
Andrew Royal Eugene Perkins 
Marshall Elijah Pickering 
Sarah Kathryn Rea t  
Graham Douglas Sachtleben 
Briana Faith Sadowski t  
Molly Suzanne Schwall t t  
Stanley Gibson Schwartz t t t  ❖
Amy C. Searl t t t
Jesse Andrew Thompson t t t  ❖
Matthew James Townsend t 
Benjamin Isaac Warder t t t  
Hannah Anastacia Grace Wiley 
Zachary Aaron Winters 
Neal Elliot Worthington
Department of 
Kinesiology and Allied 
Health
Evan V. He l l w i g , P h .D. ,  C h a i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Samuel Mark Barnard t  
Aaron Thomas Beson 
Christopher William Brown 
Jesse Lee Bush 
Ellen Patricia SiYao Dixon 
Jamie Lynne Field 
Shelby Lyn Johnson t 
Audra Marie Kearney t  
Courtney Paige Logan 
Hannah Kathleen Peacock 
Leah Mae Reeder t  
Christopher Jordan Reese 
Brett Avery Sumrall 
Breanne Grace Watterworth 
Laura Jane Weaver 
Andrew John Ziegenfus
Bachelor o f Science
David Thomas Adams 
Hunter Thompson Bogert 
Michaela Marie Boyce t t t  
Meredith Joy Conn Brauns t t  
Lee Hamilton Bricker t  
Connor Robert Cwik t  
Brik Anthony Dauterman t 
Hayley Lucy Hasty t t t  
Benjamin Thomas Massa 
Daniel Joseph Michalski 
Sarah Elizabeth Newborn t  
Corey Scott Newlen t  
Samuel James Quattrone t  
Nathan Rolen Robinson 
Stephen Andrew Rumpf 
Emily Grace Sadowski
The Class of 2018 The Class of 2018
School of Engineering 
and Computer Science
R o b e r t  C h a s n o v , P h .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Science 
Josiah Eldon Bills 
Tyler Alan Bowdish t t  
Christopher Daniel Brauns II 
Emmett Zechariah Budd 
Ann Marie Costantino 
Timothy David Froberg 
C. Blake Lasky t t t  
Richard William Lively t  
Malachi Spencer Pullins t  
Jesse David Russell t  
Nathan Curtis Shinabarger t  
Noah Stephen Shinabarger 
Timothy Glen Smith II t t t  ❖
Daniel James Weaver 
Emily Rose Wolf
Bachelor o f Science in Computer 
Engineering
Joel Andrew Meoak t t t  
Lorenzo Ruscitti Pizarro 
Stephen Charles Proulx 
Joseph James Richardson 
Becky Jo Thompson 
Josiah Daniel Watson t t  
Benjamin Jeter Wicker t t
Bachelor o f Science in Electrical 
Engineering
Collin Nathaniel Argo 
Jacob Clay Benzing 
Sara E. Freeland t t  
Victoria Marie Handley 
Andrew Lee Raines 
Jason Brice Russell 
Matthew Jonathan Steinhart 
David Grant Tibbetts 
Nathan J. Titus
Bachelor o f Science in M echanical 
Engineering
Jonathan Shane Ansell t  
Sarah Ann Barrett 
Atticus J. Beachy t t  
Mark David Boss 
Kyle Steven Brooker t  
Jacob William Cole t  
Jonathan Matthew Cox t  
Michael Ross Daniels 
Jacob Michael D'Anna t t t  
Shannon Renee Deal 
Logan Darrell Delk
Jordan Parker Esatto 
Kyle Joseph Fathauer 
Michelle Marie Flaugher 
Noah Stephen Giles 
Benjamin Isaac Gorlich 
Joshua William Heanssler 
William David Heinig 
Ezri Moises Herrera Caballero 
Christian Miller Hopkins 
Nathan Josiah Jaquish 
Rebekah Jane Jensen t t  
Wesley Stephen Kimmel t t t  
David DeWalt King t t  
Philip Norman Kline t  
Luke Phillip Lenze 
Valerie Ann Martin t t t  
Tiera Celeste Martinelli 
Mark John McTaggart 
Andrew David Nelson t t  
Michael Scott Nuzzo t  
Anna Louise Parkinson t t  
Marcus Alexander Patrick 
Heather Allena Reitmeyer 
Joseph Michael Ries 
Mitchell Todd Ryan t  
Joshua Thomas Schroepfer 
Jonathan Richard Sheets 
Daniel Emerson Sidle 
Joshua Aaron Smith t  
Stephen Robert Smith 
Samuel Thomas Thompson 
Mark Gilbert Watt 
Silas David Welsh t  
Seth Joseph Williams t t t
Department of English, 
Literature, and Modern 
languages
Me l i s s a  S .  Fa u l k n e r , P h .D. ,
C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Marc Alexander Agee 
Logan Christine Alexander 
Samantha Morgan Bernard t  
Brandon Mitchell Best t t  
Kyle David Burkholder t t t  
Craig Anthony Clemens t t t  
Jessica Ann Elder t  
Josie Marie Grooms 
Jana Michelle Hathaway t t  
Hunter Chance Hensley 
Natalie Nicole Hoppes t t t  
Addison Elizabeth Lamb 
Rachel Rebecca Leake t  
Natalie Marie Lien t
Esther Louise Mazor 
Cameron Joseph Myers 
Leslie Elizabeth Pence t  
Joseph Samuel Russell 
Aimee Katherine Spice t t  
Aaron Lee Sturgeon 
Shawn Bryce Sumrall 
Cassandra Mae Traxler 
Laura Danielle Ullom t t  
Hannah Louise Williams 
Lauren Elizabeth Yost t t t
Department of History 
and Government
Ma r k  C a l e b  S m i t h , P h .D. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Abigail Sarah Barnes
Matthew Anthony Beal t t




Molly Brooke Bolender t
Mariah Joy Cruise
Erika Raye Dahl t t
Unix Gabriel De Castro Diza t t t  ❖
Ralen Louis Dupuis
Victoria Marie Eardley t
Christian Allen Ellis t
Robert Lee Eppley t t t
Daniel Joseph Ernspiker t
Tyler Nathan Fisher t
Haley Marie Foster t
Jenae Jean Gordon t t
Abigail Geraldine Harkness
Gabrielle Lauren Harris t t
Whitney Kay Herbert
Jake Johnson Hibbitt
Esther Karis Holm t t t
Kaitlyn Brooke Holm t
Jeremy Addison Hoover t
Chandler Leigh Huffer t
Aaron Alexander Johnson
Jacob Deane Johnson t
Russell Edison Keating t
Joo Hye Kwak t
Ethan Philip Lamb t t
Benjamin Douglas Larsen
Benjamin William Liggett t t





Vincenzo Michael Morrone t
Rebekah Lynn Noyes t t t  
Andrew Royal Eugene Perkins 
Marshall Elijah Pickering 
Sarah Kathryn Rea t  
Graham Douglas Sachtleben 
Briana Faith Sadowski t  
Molly Suzanne Schwall t t  
Stanley Gibson Schwartz t t t  ❖
Amy C. Searl t t t
Jesse Andrew Thompson t t t  ❖
Matthew James Townsend t 
Benjamin Isaac Warder t t t  
Hannah Anastacia Grace Wiley 
Zachary Aaron Winters 
Neal Elliot Worthington
Department of 
Kinesiology and Allied 
Health
Evan V. He l l w i g , P h .D. ,  C h a i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Samuel Mark Barnard t  
Aaron Thomas Beson 
Christopher William Brown 
Jesse Lee Bush 
Ellen Patricia SiYao Dixon 
Jamie Lynne Field 
Shelby Lyn Johnson t 
Audra Marie Kearney t  
Courtney Paige Logan 
Hannah Kathleen Peacock 
Leah Mae Reeder t  
Christopher Jordan Reese 
Brett Avery Sumrall 
Breanne Grace Watterworth 
Laura Jane Weaver 
Andrew John Ziegenfus
Bachelor o f Science
David Thomas Adams 
Hunter Thompson Bogert 
Michaela Marie Boyce t t t  
Meredith Joy Conn Brauns t t  
Lee Hamilton Bricker t  
Connor Robert Cwik t  
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Katie Lauren Smith t t t  
Nathan Oliver Wentling 
Grace Allison Young
Department of Music 
and worship
B e t h  C. P o r t e r , M.A. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Nicholas Alexander Cole t t  
Kenton James Durham t 
Mackenzie Claire Kastelein 
Josiah James Kenniv 
Kevin Andre Maillefer t  
Melissa Ruth Martin t t t  
Mitchell Stephen McIntyre t t  
Caleb Frederick Owens t t  
Adam Paul Rinehart t t  
Brittany Lynn Roberts t  
Jesse Richard Roller 
Jules Miles Schieferstein t  
Laura Nicole Skaggs t t t  
Emily Anne Sulka t  
Luke Jonathan Williams t
Bachelor o f M usic
Maria Catherine Confer t t  
Christopher William DeShields 
Sharri Khaleel Hall t  
Wesley Yung Kane 
Deborah Joy Longenecker t t t  
Joseph Dodd Morris 
Haley Joy Perritt t t  
Eleanor Grace Raquet t t t  
Audrey Sue Rutt t t t  ❖
Bachelor o f M usic Education
Mary Grace Bennett t  
Kelsey Michelande DePree t t  
Catherine Elizabeth Milliron t  
Jonathan Edward David Royce
School of Nursing
A n g e l i a  M. M i c k l e , D . N .P ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Science in Nursing
Katherine Beegle t  
Jacqueline Cole Benefield t t t  
Hannah Ruth Bernadsky t  
Madeleine DeMarie Bonvillain 
Reuben Foster Brenner t  
Alexa Michelle Burns 
Taylor Franziska Karine Calloway 
Anna Claire Campbell 
Amber Marie Cannata
Rebekah Ashley Cates t t t  
Sarah Elisabeth Chalvet t t  
Jenna Paige Classen 
Hannah RaeAnn Cloyd 
Victoria Marie Thompson Cuffee 
Amanda Ruth Dahlin 
Lydia Joy D'Amato 
Emily Ann DeClerico 
Paul David DeHart 
Bethany Suzanne Elam t 
Kristi Nicole Eldred t t t  
Kathryn Ann Eriksen t t  
Sabrina Louise Fridley 
Joseph Robert Genco t  
Allyson Leigh Glover 
Hope Johanna Harlan 
Samantha Nicole Hayner t  
Charissa Marie Hildreth 
Abigail Noelle Huck 
Maggie June Huff t  
Mykaila Sue Ingle t t  
Emily Noelle Jenks 
Christelyn Grace Jesson t t  
Briana Jenae Johnson 
Laura Elizabeth Jones t t  
Courtney Mae Kalma 
Elizabeth Ellen Kaufmann 
Andrew Joseph Kendra t t  
Honor Joy Klassen t t  
Carsyn Katy Koch t 
Sarah Rebecca Lewis 
Stephanie Nicole Limbers t t t  
Rebecca Christine Lybarger t t t  ❖  
Ashton Lee Martin t  
Emma Christine McCarthy t t  
Stacey Elizabeth Merrell 
Daniel John Alan Mervine 
Miriam Jamicyn Morris t  
Matthew Lee Myers t  
Jacob Carlson Norris 
Grant Thomas Olsen t  
Kelly Nicole Paat t t t  
Abigail Elizabeth Patton t t t  
Abigail Christine Piper 
Madelyn Rene Poer t t  
Desiree Leeann Pummell 
Katherine Elizabeth Renner 
Elyssa Ann-Marie Reyes t  
Allison Nicole Roberts t t  
Bernadette Frances Rowe 
Angelina Rosa Sabroso 
Anna Joy Salisbury 
Keith Emanuel Sanchez 
Micaela Elise Sawatsky 
Christiane Anne Searls t t
Jessica Lindsay Stauf 
Emma Leigh Swartzentruber 
Janelle Marie Thompson t t t  
Joshua Stephenson Tomlin t  
Kristianna Joy Tucker t  
Abigail Ruth Watkins t  
Logan Mackenzie Welch 
Emily Joy Wenrick t t  
Deanna Joy Whalen 
Emily Nicole Williams t  
Erin Elizabeth York
School of Pharmacy
Ma r c  A. S w e e n e y , P h a r m .D. ,  Dean
Bachelor o f Science in 
Pharm aceutical Sciences
Leno Abraham 
Megan Elizabeth Alt t t  
Bethany Lee Anderson t t t  
Jaclyn Ellen Applegate 
Justin Phillip Arvin 
Elizabeth Kathleen Depew t 
Alathea Alpha DiGrandi t  
Emily Jane Fisher t  
Kjersti Elizabeth Fry t t t  
Emily Christine Genet t t t  
Jacob Edward Grasser t  
Nicole Genevieve Harper t  
Caleb Joshua Hasty 
Elizabeth Ann Johnston 
Riley James Larson t t  
Ryan Alan Mayer t t  
Alaura Michelle Meister 
Martha Elizabeth Morton 
Shawn Steven Mosser 
MeiLing Grace Norfolk t t  
Brianne Janay O'Dell t t  
Joshua David Pearson 
Meghan Patricia Robbins 
Jinho John Son 
Alaina Lee Spears t  
Mary Carleen Sprow 
Meghan Rose Strickling 
Nicole Katherine Stute t  
Matthew James Swett 
Kristin Marie Tague 
Christy Johny Varghese t t  
Caraline Claire Watkins t  
Jonathan Daniel Williams t  
Steven Michael Woodfield t t  
Stephanie Anne Wu 
Rachel Lyn Yuchimiuk t
Department of 
psychology
Lu ke  M. Ts e , P h .D. ,  C ha i r  
Bachelor o f Arts
Mojadesinuola Beatrice Gloria Adejokun t
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Kailee Grace Renne 
Illyssa Ann Smith t  
Lauren Ann Smith t t  
Nicole Marie Tiffan t  
Macie Kathryn Turner 
Taryn Nicolette Viers t  
Amanda Rose Wheeler 
Danielle Mercy Wolgamot
Department of Science 
and Mathematics
Ma r k  Mc C l a i n , P h .D. ,  C ha i r
Bachelor o f Arts
Elisabeth Marie Barulich t  
Corinne Elizabeth Caviggiola 
Jonathan Adam Class t t t  
Elizabeth Lydia Dexter t t  
Harrison Joseph Elkins t t t  
Thomas Fisher t  
Jennifer Nichole Keathley 
Joseph Michael Keiter 
Andrew Thomas King t t  
Evan Mark Kraatz 
Shaanthi Catherine Nair t t t  
David Alexandru Popa 
Tucker Riley Rhodes 
Andrew Robert Rivera 
Daniel Jonathan Stank t  
Rheeme Gaith Zayed
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The Class of 2018 The Class of 2018
Bachelor o f Science Department of Social The fo llow in g  m embers o f  th e class o f  2018 com pleted  these specia l programs.
Jacob Lee Bewley t t Work
Reese Andrew Clendening t t t  ❖ Ne l s o n  L. He n n i n g , P h .D. ,  C h a i r h o n o r s  p r o g r a m Katie Lauren Smith
Benjamin David Coleman t t Ethan David Beck Emily Anne Sulka
Rebecca Mae Cotterman t Bachelor o f Science Reese Andrew Clendening Matthew James Swett
Ty Patrick Gallogly t t t Emily Sarah Barron Nicholas Alexander Cole Jesse Andrew Thompson
Zachary Adrian Gilliam t Anna Ruth Burr t Alathea Alpha DiGrandi David Grant Tibbetts
Steven Jackson Joseph Grout t Rebecca Elizabeth Carrell t t t Unix Gabriel De Castro Diza Benjamin Isaac Warder
Julie Christine Heins Carly Ann Catalanello t Briana Elizabeth Elias Ashley Marie Wessels
Kaytlin Elaine Goodwin Huizinga t t t Ashten Elizabeth Crank t Robert Lee Eppley Emily Rose Wolf
Zachary Gene Jackson Gabriel David Cyrus t t t Rebekah Rosellen Erway
Holly Jo Kanonik t t t Celeste Anne Davis Kelly Samantha Fischer U.S. A i r  Fo r c e  r o t c
Bethany Cameron Khol t t t Kelly Samantha Fischer t t t  ❖ Kjersti Elizabeth Fry Zachary Adrian Gilliam
Kyle James Kilchrist, Jr. Shannon Elizabeth Garland t Ty Patrick Gallogly Nathan Josiah Jaquish
Elizabeth Joy King Savannah Leigh Hale Sharri Khaleel Hall David DeWalt King
Joshua Adam Kochsmeier Ashley Marie Hand Kasey Whittles Hannay Jonathan Richard Sheets
Robert Douglas Krudop t Sarah Noel Ingram t t t Jennifer Nichole Keathley
Ryan David Kvarness t t Brooke Elizabeth Jacobs Elizabeth Joy King U.S. A r m y  r o t c
Jade Lee Alyssa Anne Kelly t Deborah Joy Longenecker Graeme Sebastian Benson
Ryan Knute Lokkesmoe t t t  ❖ Rachel Catherine May t Jacob Thomas Mach Jacob Cameron Bernadsky
Erica Anne Loughner Abigail Elisabeth O'Neel t t t Katelyn Rebecca Malik Ralen Louis Dupuis
Bryce Cameron MacTurk t Rebekah Mary Sheard t t t Christiana Olivia Manthei Jacob Deane Johnson
Katelyn Rebecca Malik t Thomas David Simic Jacob David McDonald Ty Daniel Mathews
Jared E. Matz t Rachel Whitney Street t Michael James McDonald Landon David McBride
Elliot James McLeRoy t t Jessica Lee Stricker Mason Jacob Moser Daniel John Alan Mervine
Daniele Taylor Modderman t Kaitlyn Woerner Peter Stephan Nesbitt Samuel James Quattrone
Mason Jacob Moser Hannah-Grace Wojick t t Eleanor Grace Raquet Nathan Oliver Wentling
Stephanie Elizabeth Nicholls t t Sarah Chandler Rouse
Christine Amadea Nietert t Interdisciplinary Audrey Sue RuttJoshua William Perez t Stanley Gibson Schwartz
Hannah Elizabeth Phillips Studies Amy C. Searl
Shannon Nicole Rappaport t t Amanda Denise Sims
Alyssa Danielle Reiter Bachelor o f Arts
Sarah Chandler Rouse t t t Michael David Jolley
Lindsay Paige Schell Austin Fredrick Macnamara t
Andrea Pearl Schwartz t t Christiana Olivia Manthei t t
Amanda Denise Sims t
Shannon Leigh Swicker t
Makayla Deloris Tutt
Kenneth William David Ward t Graduation With honors
Courtney Chantal Wengerd t
Abigail Lynn Williams Students graduating with academic honors are wearing a gold cord. A student who earns a
Joshua Logan Wilson grade point average of 3.50 or better is graduated “with honor”; one who earns a grade point
Caleb Michael Winn average of 3.75 or better is graduated “with high honor”; and one who earns a grade point
Molly Yandrofski t t t average of 3.90 or better is graduated “with highest honor.” A student must be in residence at
Jin Xu Zhao least two full years (60 semester hours) in order to qualify for honors.
honors key
t with honor tt with high honor t t t  with highest honor
Faculty Scholarship Trophy
❖  Awarded to the student with the highest grade point average in the graduating class
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The University Seal
Adopted in 1894, the seal reflects the commitment of 
the first Board of Trustees to the cause of Christ. 
Prominently displayed on the seal are the words 
“PRO CORONA ET FOEDERE CHRISTI,” 
translated “For the Crown and the Covenant of 
Christ,” as well as a crown to signify His preeminence. 
The trustees desired to emphasize that Christ was the 
One for whom Cedarville College existed.
The board of the Baptist Bible Institute, after taking 
over the operation of Cedarville in 1953, retained the 
original seal of the college, acknowledging that the 
desire of Cedarville’s founders was theirs as well. They 
then surrounded the seal with the motto of the Baptist 
Bible Institute, “For the Word of God and the 
Testimony of Jesus Christ,” to visually remind those 
who observed the seal of the common commitment 
by both institutions to Jesus Christ.
The seal was updated in 2000 when Cedarville 
College became Cedarville University.
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